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Sponsorships - July 20, 2024
Blue Moon is an exciting premiere and networking event for South West filmmakers run
by team-forming platform Tabb.

Returning to Bristol in 2024, 300 filmmakers are expected to take their seats to watch the
South West’s rising talent premiering their short films on Bristol Aquarium’s huge 19m x
15m screen, with more joining for the networking and after-party following the screenings.

You can find more information and tickets on Tabb.

Sponsor

£100 First-time Advertiser Offer Only (Standard: £200)

➔ Event Programme Promotion
◆ A half-page ad space in the Blue Moon programme, which is given to every

guest upon arrival. (Unavailable after 10th July 2024)

➔ Cinema Screen Advertisement
◆ A still image placement shown in rotation prior to the screenings.
◆ Choose from multiple pre-made designs, customised with your logo and

information.

Partner

£150 First-time Advertiser Offer Only (Standard: £300)

➔ Full-Page Programme Promotion
◆ A full-page ad space in the Blue Moon programme, which is given to every

guest upon arrival. (Unavailable after 10th July 2024)

➔ Cinema Screen Advertisement
◆ A still image placement shown in rotation, prior to the screenings.
◆ Choose from multiple designs to customise, or send your own full-colour

ad.
◆ Ad rotating in the foyer during the after-party.

➔ Social Media Advertisement
◆ Social media “Thank You” posts sent before and after the event

➔ Event Tickets
◆ Company logo on the event tickets (Unavailable after 13th July 2024)

https://tabb.cc/events/2024/07/blue-moon-2
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Tables & Stalls

From £100 First-time Offer Only (Standard Table: £200)

➔ Promotional/Sales Table
◆ Host a table in the main event foyer, open before screenings, and

throughout the afterparty.

Offering Products or Services

If you would like to sponsor Blue Moon by offering products or services (e.g. Drinks,
Printing Services or Photography), please get in touch. We’d love to hear from you.
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